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4 feet 6 indies in width. This size rotates 21 to 24 times per minute and contains about 2 tons of steel balls. The power required is about 50 to (50 H.P., and the amount crushed is about. 3 tons of quartmse ore per hour through a 40-mesh sieve. Smaller mills, however, are usually employed, especially the No. 5 mill (see below) which contains 20 to 22 c-wts. of steel balls and has an output of about li tons of Kalgoorlie ore per hour, vising a 20-mesh screen. One steel ball weighing 18 Ibs. is added each day to compensate for wear.1
The feed for the Krupp ball is regulated by sound, a correctly fed mill giving a rumbling sound, and a mill running light giving a clear metallic sound due to the balls striking one another.2 it is usually stated that the mill crushes by impact, but Von Berncwit/, is satisfied that the main action is by attrition, the balls rolling over and rubbing and grinding the ore. The size of the ore feed is about 3-inch cubes. The wear of steel is about 0-55 Ib. per ton of ore at Kalgoorlic, and the total cost varies from 17-Sd. to 32-3d. per ton (Von Bernewitz). The line screens are brushed once a day.
The same mill is made for wet crushing with an increase of output of about 30 per cent. Sprays of water are introduced inside the drum and are directed against the sieves, and the lower part of the dust casing is converted, into a spitzkasten, which separates slime from sand. The wet crushing mill, however, has not yet passed into regular use.
The Krupp ball mills installed at Mount Morgan,:f where they were for the first time used for crushing gold ores, are shown in Kig. I'M, which is reproduced by the kind permission of the Australasian Institute of Mining Engineers. They are No. 5 mills, 7 feet G inches in diameter and 3 Feet 9 inches wide, and containing about- a ton of si-eel balls. There are. 10 cast steel grinding plates, and the line screen has •!()() holes to the. square inch. The mills were driven at from 21 to 22 revolutions per minute, and crushed soft friable ores containing 10 per rout, of ha.rd quart/ boulders (see above, j). 275). The ores were delivered from rork breakers. Sixteen mills crushed about 123 tons in eight hours, HO that (.he product, of each mill was 23 tons per day of 2-1 hours. The power required was 13 l.H.P. per mill. The wear amounted to 0-(J[i) Ib. of steel plates, bolts, etc., and 0-725 Ib. of st.ee! balls per ton of ore on a run of 12 months, ending 31st May, liH(,)9. The total cost for breaking, drying, and crushing was 3s. lid. per ton against; (is. !)d. per ton. when Krom rolls were used. Mxclusive of power, the rust, of crushing in the ball mills only was Is. 3d. per ton.
These mills have also been largely used in crushing at Kufgoorlie, where the experiences is similar to that at Mount- Morgan. The screens used at the Great Boulder Main Reef 4 were MM) to the. square inch, and b'O per rent. of the product passed a IJO-inesh screen, The. cost, of crushing, exclusive, of power, was Is. (id. per ton.
Von Bernewit/,<r> gives another instance of a West Australian mill using No. 5 Krupp ball mills, which run at. 215 revolutions per minute, taking front 16 to 20 11.P. each. A steady feed of ore was maintained from a shaking
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